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Sri Krishna has been talking about a äým]*yçgÆ who has progressively evolved into a real

s]nyÅsÆ – a #ÅnÆ, a person of wisdom in action. Talking about such a #ÅnÆ, B]g]vÅn]/
says:

Wìv]rõ äým]*, stands totally dissociated from
the very notion of äýtÅ* - the doer of a äým]*, by virtue of his ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge.
A #ÅnÆ, sitting in his physical body, realizes his total independence from his body-mindintellect complex, neither acting nor causing any action to take place. A #ÅnÆ,
identifying himself with ˜tmÅ, the Self in oneself, realizes that he has nothing to do with
A #ÅnÆ, even though always fully engaged in

doing actions or not doing actions, or the results of actions. All actions take place
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naturally and spontaneously because of one's

t]m]s]/ g¶N]s.

sv]BÅv] g¶N]s

- one's

s]tv], rõj]s]/

and

˜tmÅ does not experience the s¶K]-du:K]s of any person. All s¶K]-du:K]s belong only to
the evolving jÆv]. ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge is concealed by ˜tm] a#Ån]\ - Selfignorance. a#Ån]\ - Self-ignorance is the cause for one's suffering from various kinds of
mental delusion, conflicts, sorrow and distress. For the people for whom Self-ignorance

a#Ån]\ is destroyed by b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, the wisdom of Upanishadic knowledge, for them b—
ýÀõ#Ån]\ instantly and spontaneously reveals the true nature of oneself as b—ýÀõn]/ Itself.

–

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ to take place, one's b¶i£õ must be absorbed in the pursuit of b—ýÀõ iv]§õ],
seeking b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. As the mind matures in äým]*yçg], a äým]*yçgÆ progressively matures
into a #Ån]äým]*yçgÆ, and finally into a #Ån]äým]*s]\nyÅs] yçgÆ which is the state of real
s]\nyÅs], and the Dawn of Enlightenment in one's ant]äýrõN] - one's mind and b¶i£õ.
For

All this we saw last time. Continuing the description of a #]]n]I,

iv]§− iv]n]y]s]\p]Ìà b—ýÀõNà g]iv] hõist]in] |
x¶in]cðv] ìv]pÅä† c], p]iNzõtÅ: s]m]dõix]*nù ||

B]g]vÅn]/ says:

5 - 18

p]iNzõtÅ: - The wise people, people of wisdom in action - the enlightened people. In
Upanishadic terms, only #ÅnÆs are p]iNzõtÅ:s. Therefore,
p]iNzõtÅ: - The #ÅnÆs
s]m]dõix]*nù - They are people who are capable of seeing the same Being in every being.
In every being means what? For example,
iv]§− iv]n]y]s]\p]Ìà b—ýÀõNà - In a b—ý]ÀõN] who is endowed with
accompanying natural humility, and also
g]iv] - in a cow

b—ýÀõiv]§−, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\

and its

hõist]in] - in an elephant
x¶in] - in a dog
ìv]õpÅä† c] - in a dog eater also

The p]iNzõtÅ: - the #ÅnÆs see the same in a b—−ÀõN], in a cow, in an elephant, in a dog,
and in a dog eater also. What does that mean? That does not mean that when a person
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matures into a #ÅnÆ, he loses his ability to even distinguish between a man and an
animal - that is not the meaning. The meaning is that when a person matures into a
#ÅnÆ, that person gains the ability to recognize in every being That which is beyond all
differences, even while seeing the natural differences.
Just as a knowledgeable person can recognize gold in different looking ornaments, so
also a p]iNzõt] - a #ÅnÆ - an Enlightened person can recognize b—ýÀõn]/ in all different

jÆvÅs, whether that jÆv] is an [–]m]-p¶ÎS] - an exalted person, a cultured
person, a s]tv] g¶N] dominated person endowed with deep learning and accompanying
natural humility or a m]Dy]m] p¶ÎS] - an ordinary jÆv] endowed predominantly with rõj]s]/
g¶N] - ability to act, or an aD]m] p¶ÎS] - a person at the very bottom scale of maturity,
dominated only by t]m]s]/ g¶N] - ignorance and indolence. That is the l]Ü]N] of a #ÅnÆ.

looking

Further

whEv] tðij]*tù s]gç*, yàSÅ\ sÅmyà isT]t]\ m]nù |
in]do*S]\ ihõ s]m]\ b—ýÀõ, t]smÅt]/ b—ýÀõiN] tà isT]tÅ: ||
yàSÅ\ sÅmyà isT]t]\ m]nù
sÅmy] - means that which

5 - 19

is common in all beings - That which is the truth of all

existence, independent of names forms and attributes. That truth is

b—ýÀõn]/, and that is

what is indicated by the word sÅmyù.

m]nù - here stands for the entire antù äýrõN] m]n]s]/, ic]–]\, ahõ\ä−rõ and b¶i£õ - all the inner
instruments of perception. Therefore,
yàSÅ\ sÅmyà isT]t]\ m]nù means those people for whom the entire

antù äýrõN] is firmly
awake to b—ýÀõn]/ at all

b—ýÀõn]/, those for whom the entire antù äýrõN] is
times, those whose antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ is in God-consciousness at all times

established in

tð: whõ Av], s]g]*: ij]tù

tð - by those people
whõ Av] - here itself, in this very birth
s]g]*: ij]tù - this life of s]\sÅrõ - ever present changes, is conquered and transcended.

antù äýrõN] gets firmly established in b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ through the pursuit of
b—ýÀõ iv]§−, one has already transcended the mÅyÅ power. One is already at home.
When one's entire
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Anything that is created has a beginning and an end. Therefore, any created object is
subject to disappearance. But that which is the truth behind every creation, that b—ýÀõn]/ is
never subject to negation at any time. Consequently, the person whose

antù äýrõN] -

mind and b¶i£õ, is one with that b—ýÀõn]/, remains changeless and unaffected by the ever
present changes in this creation.

in]do*S]\ ihõ s]m]\ b—ýÀõ - That s]m]\ b—ýÀõn]/, that b—ýÀõn]/ which is the truth in every being
in]do*S]\ ihõ - that is indeed in]do*S]\ - free from all s]\sÅrõ doS]s - all impurities of pÅp] äým]*s
and their consequences. That b—ýÀõn]/ is in]g¶*N]\: that b—ýÀõn]/ is free from all g¶N]s, which
means that b—ýÀõn]/ transcends all mÅyÅ g¶N]s.
g¶N]s - sv]BÅv] g¶N]s cannot be s]m]\ - the same for all beings. Only in]g¶*N]\ - that which

transcends all the g¶N]s, that alone can be the same for all beings.

t]smÅt]/ b—ýÀõiN] tà isT]tÅ:
t]smÅt]/ - therefore
tà - the wise people, the #ÅnÆs
b—ýÀõiN] Av] isT]tÅ: - remain firmly established in b—ýÀõn]/, recognizing all creation in b—ýÀõn]/,
which is the truth of all existence.

b—ýÀõiN] isT]tù - being inseparably one with b—ýÀõn]/, recognizing oneself
inseparable from b—ýÀõn]/ is #Ån] l]Ü]N]\ - a distinguishing characteristic of a #Ån]I
Thus

as

As a consequence of such recognition

n] p—ýh&Syàt]/ ip—ýy]\ p—−py], n] [i©õjàt]/ p—−py] c] aip—ýy]\ |
isT]rõ b¶i£õ: as]mm½Z” b—ýÀõiv]t]/ b—ýÀõiN] isT]tù ||

5 - 20

ip—ýy]\ p—−py] n] p—ýh&Syàt]/ - A #ÅnÆ does not get over-elated by gaining something that is
pleasing , enjoyable or desirable, and at the same time
aip—ýy]\ p—]py] n] [i©õjàt]/ - a #]]n]I does not get over-depressed by getting something

that is not pleasing, enjoyable or desirable, because ip—ýy] and aip—ýy], hõS]* and xçäý pleasure and pain are the creatures of situations which are ever subject to change.
Pleasure and pain are s]\sÅrõ doS]s - attributes born of the world of changes. A #ÅnÆ
remains untouched and unaffected by such attributes.
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b—ýÀõn]/, being one with b—ýÀõn]/ a #ÅnÆ is ever happy.
Whatever changes may come to him as a result of p—ý]rõbD] äým]* v]xÅt]/ - as the fruit of
one's own past äým]*s, such changes do not, and cannot overpower him, because
Since happiness is the very nature of

isT]rõ b¶i£õ: as]mm½Z” -õ A #ÅnÆ is as]mm½Z” - a #ÅnÆ

is free from delusion. A

from confusion regarding one's own identity, since he has

#ÅnÆ is free

isT]rõ b¶i£õ, since his vision of

himself is clear and firm in his b¶i£õ, and that vision is

b—ýÀõiv]t]/ b—ýÀõiN] isT]tù - A knower
from b—ýýÀõn]/ as b—ýÀõn]/ itself.

of

b—ýÀõn]/

is firmly established in

b—ýÀõn]/, inseparable

A #ÅnÆ is a b—ýÀõiv]t]/ - a knower of b—ýÀõn]/. His knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/ arises from Ûõv]N]\,

m]n]n]\

and in]idDyÅs]n]\ - listening and understanding of the words of the Upanishads, and
appreciating and absorbing the content of the Upanishad Knowledge. Thus, being the

b—ýÀõn]/, he is firmly established in b—ýÀõn]/
about his identity with b—ýÀõn]/.
knower of

Such confusion-free recognition of oneself as

as

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn]/

itself, having no confusion

- Is indeed the

l]Ü]N]

of a

#Ån]I.
Further, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

bÅÁõsp]xà*S¶ as]•]tmÅ, iv]ndõit] ˜tm]in] y]ts¶K]\ |
s]: b—ýÀõyçg] y¶•]tmÅ, s¶K]\ aÜ]y]\ axn¶tà ||

5 - 21

bÅÁõsp]xà*S¶ as]•]tmÅ -

The one who is not attached to, or controlled by external
objects, or the experiences brought about by contacts of one's sense organs with sense
objects, such a person is indeed a äým]*yçgÆ. Therefore, bÅÁõsp]xà*S¶ as]•]tmÅ means

the one who is a

äým]*yçgÆ - what about him?

iv]ndõit] ˜tm]in] y]t]/ s¶K]\
y]t]/ s¶K]\ - The feeling of happiness that the äým]*yçgÆ gains in oneself by virtue of that
very äým]*yçg] attitude
t]t]/ (s¶K]\) - that very same feeling of happiness matures into
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aÜ]y] s¶K]\ - Absolute Happiness later. When?
s]: Av] b—ýÀõ yçg] y¶•]tmÅ – when the same äým]*yçgÆ matures into #Ån]-äým]*-s]\nyÅs]yçg], which is b—ýÀõyçg], which means s]v]*ˆ] s]d− b—ýhõm] dõx]*n]\ - recognizing b—ýÀõn]/
everywhere at all times.

b—ýÀõn]/ everywhere at all times is b—ýÀõyçg]. The one who is in b—ýÀõyçg] is a
#ÅnÆ. When a äým]*yçgÆ matures into a #ÅnÆ
Recognizing

s]: aÜ]y]\ s¶K]\ axn¶tà - the #]in] gains aÜ]y] s¶K]\ - Absolute Happiness, never subject
to decay, disappearance or change of any kind. aÜ]y] s¶K]\ is Absolute Happiness,
b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, a happiness which is not the result of any attitude. It is self-effulgent.
s¶K]\, the feeling of happiness that was there before was only transient happiness
by virtue of one's äým]*yçg] attitude. It is there only as long as the äým]*yçg] attitude is
there. When a äým]*yçgÆ matures into b—ýÀõyçg] by virtue of his b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, the s¶K] gained
by him is aÜ]y] s¶K] - everlasting happiness, b—ýÀ−n]ndõ s¶K] - Absolute Happiness by
virtue of one's awakening to b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.
The

In the beginning, äým]*yçg] is a sÅD]n] - a means for gaining happiness through deliberate

äým]*yçg] matures into b—ýÀyçg]õ the same happiness becomes aÜ]y] s¶K]\b—ýÀ−n]ndõ s¶K]\ - Absolute Happiness, natural to oneself. As a #ÅnÆ, the person is
naturally happy, because the very nature of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is aÜ]y] s¶K]\ - absolute everexistent happiness. Therefore the l]Ü]N] of a #ÅnÆ is b—ýÀõyçg] which is s]v]*ˆ] s]d− b—
ýÀõdõx]*n]\ - recognizing b—ýÀõn]/ everywhere at all times. As a result, a #ÅnÆ enjoys aÜ]y]
s¶K]\ - perennial happiness by virtue of his b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. Further,
effort. As

yà ihõ s]\sp]x]*jÅ BçgÅ:, du:K] yçn]y] Av] tà |
˜Dy]nt]v]ntù äOntày], n] tàS¶ rõm]tà b¶Dù ||
yà s]\sp]x]*jÅ BçgÅ:
yà BçgÅ: - those pleasures and enjoyments
sp]x]*jÅ: - born of contacts with external objects,

5 - 22

or contacts of sense organs, and

organs of action
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s]\sp]x]*jÅ - even though such contacts may be proper and legitimate in terms of D]m]* order in social life
tà BçgÅ: du:K]yçn]yù Av] - even those pleasures and enjoyments are only sources of du:K]
- sorrow and distress
ihõ - because
äOntày] - O! Arjuna
tà BçgÅ: aidõ ant]v]ntù - those pleasures and enjoyments have a beginning and an end,
they are all transient in nature.
No such pleasure or enjoyment can ever be permanent, because for any object
enjoyment whatsoever, one must have simultaneously an appropriate frame of mind, an
effective sense organ, or organ of action capable of enjoyment and the desired sense
object. All these three factors are subject to change, and to have all these three factors
together, at all times, is just impossible by the very nature of the factors involved.
Consequently, every pleasure is transient, which means that every form of object
enjoyment has a beginning and an end.

n] tàS¶ rõm]tà b¶Dù
b¶Dù - A wise person
tàS]u n] rõm]tà - does not crave for them, does not go after them, does not dwell in them
A wise person also enjoys transient pleasures, but he has no craving for them. He does
not go after them. That is another l]Ü]N] of a #Ån]I. Further,

x]ÃotÆhEv] yù sçZu\, p—−äý/ x]rIrõ iv]mçÜ]NÅt]/ |
ä−m]ßoDç¤õv]\ vàg]\, s] y¶•…: s] s¶KÆ n]r” ||
Referring to a #Ån]I,

5 - 23

B]g]vÅn]// says

sù y¶•: - He is the one who knows the art of living. He is the one who can make the life
meaningful. He is the one who is capable of living a life of äým]*yçg].
sù s¶KÆ - He is the one who is capable of discovering happiness - everlasting
happiness, in oneself.
sù n]r” - He is the one who is fit to be called a human being, one who recognizes the
overriding purpose of life.
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Only a human being can become a #Ån]I. Therefore, before one can be a #Ån]I, one
has to uplift oneself to be human being, which means, to be able to recognize the
overriding purpose of life. The essential attribute of a human being to become a #ÅnÆ is:

yù ä−m] ßoD] [¤õv]\ và\g]\ sçZu\ x]Ãoit] – The one who is able to control the vàg]\ - the
force, the power, arising from ä−m] and ßoD]. ä−m] is the tendency to go after transient
pleasures and ßoD] is the anger, which is action and reaction born of non-fulfillment of
ä−m] desires. The power of the ä−m]-ßoD] forces is called ä−m]-ßoD] [¤õv]\ vàg]\. It is this
power, which causes all mental agitations and their varied expressions.
The sources of ä−m] and ßoD] are endless. Consequently, the ä−m]-ßoD] forces lie
dormant in every person throughout one's life. One never knows when these forces will

b¶i£õ. Therefore, one has to be alert at all
times, throughout one's life, until death. That is why B]g]vÅn]/ says:
overpower one's faculty of judgment - one's

#Ån]I, a äým]*yçgÆ, who wants to mature into a #ÅnÆ,
has to be alert and on one's guard, with respect to the power of ä−m]-ßoD] forces,
whõ Av] - all through one's life
p—−äý/ x]rIrõ iv]mçÜ]NÅt]/ - until death
A human being who wants to be a

Therefore, the prerequisite for a human being to become a
mastery over one's antù
of perception and action.

#ÅnÆ

is

x]m]

and

dõm],

äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ, and mastery over one's external organs

Thus, only that person who has mastery over the forces released by ä−m] and ßoD], and
who is able to maintain such mastery throughout one's life, until death, only that person
is a y¶•:-s¶KÆ-n]r”. Only that person knows the art of living, can discover happiness in
oneself and is fit to be called a human being. And only such a person can be called a
äým]*yçgÆ capable of maturing into a #ÅnÆ. Only such a human being can gain the state
of #Ån]-äým]*-s]\nyÅs], #Ån]yçg] or b—ýÀõyçg], so says Sri Krishna. We are now
approaching the end of this chapter. We will complete this chapter next time.
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